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PROCEEDING S OF THE DAY 5

Day and Date IWednesday and 20.03.2024

Complaint No. MA NO. 71,/2024 in CR/3334/2021 Case

titled as NISHCHINT CHAWLA VS

INTERNATIONAL LAND DEVELOPERS

PRIVATE LIMITED

Complainant NISHCHINT CHAWLA

Represented through Shri Wasim Ashraf Advocate

INTERNATIONAL LAND DEVELOPERS

PRIVATE LTMITED
Respondent

Respondent Represented None

Last date ofhearing Rect. application

Proceeding Recorded bY Naresh Kumari and HR Mehta

Proceet

The above-mentioned matter wa

06.12.2023 wherein, the Authoriq

entire amount received bY it from

ofinterest.

The complainant has filed an a1

06.72.2023 stating that he has nc

amount but also the Promised bu

interest @ 180/o Per annum as Per

complaint.

The Authority observes that issue

been dealt by the AuthoritY in

Moreover, as far as obiection witl

lconcerned, the same has been

I agreement dated 09.07.2015. Th

ding-cum-Order

s heard and disposed of vide order dated

i, has directed the respondent to refund the

the complainants alongwith prescribed rate

pplication for rectification of order dated

rt only prayed for the refund of the paid-up

y-back amount of Rs.20,53'575/- alongwith

'clause 3 ofthe buy-back agreement in their

r w.r.t. grant ofbuy-back amount has already

para 19 of the order dated 0612'2023

1 respect to invocation of buy-back option is

duly clarified in clause 7 of the buy-back

rus, no question w.r.t. Sranting of buy-back
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s. Further, tnls Au ority

cannot re-write its own orders and lacks the jurisdiction to review its own

thisorder as the matter in issue has already been heard and decided by

Authority.

It is further observed that section 39 deals with lhe rectification of orders

which empowers the authority to make rectincation within a period of 2 years

from the date of order made under this Act, Under the above provision, the

authority may rectift any mistake apparent from the record and make such

amendmen! if the mistake is brought to its notice by the parties However,

rectilication cannot be allowed in tlvo cases, frsr, orders against which

appeal has been preferred, secondly, to amend substantive part of the order'

The relevant portion ofsaid section is reproduced below.

Section 39: Rectilicotion of orders

"The Authoriy may, at any time within a period of two yeors from the date of
the order made unilerthis Act, with oview to rectilying ony mistoke opparent

from the rccord, omend ony order passed by it' ond shall make such

omendment, if the mistake is brought to its notice by the porties:

Provided thot ho such amendment shall be fiode in respect of ony

otder ogainst which an appeal has been ptekrred under this Act:

Provided [urther that the Authotity sholl not, while rectifying

ony mistake apporent Jrom recoril, amend substantive part oJ its order
passed undet the provisions of this Act "

Since the present application involves amendment of substantive part of the

order by granting buy-back amount of Rs.20,53,575/- alongwith interest, this

would amount to review of the order. Accordingly, the said application is not

maintainable being covered under the exception mentioned in 2nd proviso to

section 39 ofthe Act, 2016.

A reference in this regard may be made to the ratio of law laid down by the

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in case of Municipal Corporation of
Fariilabad vs, Rise Prolects viile appeal no, 47 ol 2022; decided on
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o-rlElS noE6mpo ered to

review its orders,

Thus, in view of the legal position discussed above, there is no merit in the

application dated 01 02.2024 filed by the complainant for rectification oforder

datedO6.L2.2023 passed by the authority and the same is hereby declined'

Rectification aPplication stands disposed off. File be consigned to registry
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